
Coloured Straws Appear.
The new fancy straws are being issued

in every colour, and, save with regard
to the d’Artagnan model, it is not likely
that magpie schexoes in Nack, and white
will be popular. .But for the d’Artagnan
model there is likely to be a great re-

quest. ft is a hat that survives all

vicissitudes, arriving again and again at

a pinnacle of popularity. This is not

surprising, for its lines are most

artistic.

Much sagacity and self-criticism should
be brought to bear upon the choice of
a hat made of coloured straw. Straw

is apt to exercise a hardening influence
over the face at the best of times, and
in cold weather the disagreement that

may occur between the tones of the

complexion and those of the millinery
worn is likely to be far from becoming.

There is a new red that goes by the

name of Pompeian that is a safe choice
for the majority of people; but hesitate

before ordering a chapeau of that cold
shade of blue known as hyacinth. Verdi-

gris is a green without any of the

trying brilliancy of the baize and Empire
shades, and a soft pink known as petale
de rose is an alternative of charming
influence. Tilleul or lime green is a

trying shade when the countenance looks

pinched and purple with eold.

New Materials for Scarfs.

One of the latest ideas in scarfs

is that the ends shall be ornamented.

This is generally done with a knotted
fringe, above which there may be some

embroidery. China crepe, chiffon, soft,
pliable silks and satins, as well as gold,
silver and aluminium net and coloured
laces, are all used for the construction of
the new scarfs. These are two and a-

half to three yards long, but not more

than three-quarters of a yard wide. Ona
of the prettiest of the new marabout

scarfs was five narrow strips of this fluffy
feather trimming sewed on a ground of
thin silk, which is sometimes a contrast-

ing colour to the marabout, and as the

feather strips are separated by several

Made of gold mesh posed upon soft gold
satin, and bordered with black velvet

applique upon gold tissue. A colonel

“plume” is worn in the hair rising from

a diamond boss.

inches, the scarf is most attractive. A

scarf of China crepe has embroidered fig-
ures scattered at intervals along the

edges and Hie ends finished with deep
fringe. Some of the scarfs of openwork
silk material, chiffon, ot marquisette,
have tiny beads woven in the materia!,
the beads being of the same or a contrast-

ing colour.

Silk Ties and Cravats.

Narrow four-in-hand ties in pastel
tints and soft shades of the new colours,
are shown in satin-finished crepe, and are

intended to be worn with the stiff linen

high collars or with the Dutch collar

made of heavy linen and either embroid-

ered or hemstitched. Pretty little si!k

cravats to wear with high lingerie col-

lars fasten in front underneath the bow,
which is made of several loops and long
ends, which are again decorated with a

set of loops four inches below the neek-

The band which goes around the dm*
is a great help in keeping Lin soft, high
collar in place about the neck-

Coats set in heavy lace, hngerie ami
embroidered pique and linen make dte-
eirable and becoming additions to tliu

plain, tailored street suit. They are es-

sentially artides for spring and eumnmr

wear, and each recurring season sees

them more attractive than the Bast. 'ffbjs

year it is the Irish eroehet arhfch NjJliS
first place. Coloured erubrotkery has

quite disappeared for the eoat hat,
though it is still seen to> a timited a*-

teut On jabots and stiff linen eolhutss.

A VERY BEAUTIFUL OPERA CLOAK.

GOWN OF ROSE-COLOURED CLOTH EMBROIDERED IN FLOSS SILK
AND SILVER THREAD.

NEW WALKING COSTUME.

To-day Fashion aims to
achieve the Directoire

style note. The new
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enable every woman to -yffl
attain the slight, grace-, M

ful, hipless effect that J/y/
marked those exquisite
dames who ruled in the

<; /r \
gay days of the French

Directorate.
, «
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